PRISM CONCERT

September 16, 2017, 2:00 p.m.

FEATURING
Concert Choir
Percussion Ensemble I
String Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble
Collegiate Chorale
Symphonic Band

Honoring Our Mentors
and Family of Supporters

VANDERCOOK COLLEGE OF MUSIC
3125 SOUTH FEDERAL STREET
CHICAGO, IL
The VanderCook Family

Hale A. VanderCook, Founder

Hubert E. Nutt, Co-Founder

Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal, President

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
John Huston, Chairman
George Quinlan Jr., Vice Chairman
David Chernoff, Secretary
John Armato
Barbara Beach
Saul Friedgood
Dennis Galle
Jon Harris
Glenn E. Holtz
Dr. Mead Killion
Herman Knoll
Irwin Kornfeld
David Mann
Christopher Motogawa
Robert Reich
Steven Sanders, Alumni Association Representative
Raymond Spaeth
Chris Sweetland
Frank N. Tsamoutales
Danny K. Wilson

PAST PRESIDENTS
1909–1949 - H.A. VanderCook (dec.)
1950–1966 - John H. Beckerman (dec.)
1966–1974 - H.E. Nutt (dec.)
1975–1980 - Dr. Richard Brittain (dec.)
1981–1989 - James Gilworth (dec.)
1989–2004 - Dr. Roseanne Rosenthal
2004–2017 - Dr. Charles T. Menghini

FACULTY & STAFF
Dr. Ruti Abramovitch, Applied Piano
Michelle Anderson, Chief Financial Officer
Patrick Benson, Director of Continuing and Online Education
Peter Berghoff, Registrar
Dr. Bonnie Campbell, Director of Applied Studies, Applied Clarinet
Sirena Covington, Director of Financial Aid
Robert DeLand, Head Librarian, Archivist
Stacey L. Dolan, Undergraduate Dean, Associate Director of Bands
David Eccles, Director of String Music Education
Wayde Fong, IT Manager
Kristen Gogol, Financial Aid Assistant
Dr. Yu-Sui Hung, Applied Piano, Music Theory
Anthony G. Kidonakis, Director of Jazz Studies, Applied Saxophone,
Justin Kvedaras, Director of Outreach, Ensembles Coordinator
Brian Logan, Director of Bands, Jazz Studies
Stephanie Lopez, Front Office Receptionist
Rick Malik, Director of Information Technology
Dr. Charles T. Menghini, President Emeritus
Gregor Meyer, Director of Communications
LeeAnn Meyer, Director of Admissions
Ruth A. Rhodes, Professor of Woodwinds
Dr. Leah Schuman, Applied Trumpet
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, Graduate Dean, Director of Choral Activities
Monica Soto, Development Assistant
Cindy Tovar, President's Assistant
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai, Music Theory Chair, Applied Piano
Rachel White, Business Office Manager
James Yakas, Director of Percussion Studies

ADJUNCT FACULTY & STAFF
Nancy Ball, Methods of Teaching Reading
Michael Becker, Music History, World Music
Carolyn Berghoff, Registrar, Career Placement Director
Doug Bistrow, Applied String Bass
Robert Como, Sociopolitical Geography
Bethany Costello-Stebelton, English
Dan Dowling, Tutor
Dr. Julie Goldberg, Applied Guitar
Dr. Michael Hall, Applied Violin/Viola
Matthew Hogan, Applied Bassoon
Peter Jirousek, Applied Horn
Lisa Marie Kahn, Applied Harp
Barry Kritzberg, English
Yang Liu, Applied Harp
Joseph P. Martorano, Applied Voice
Eran Meir, Applied Cello
Tim Murphy, U.S. History
Socorro Perez, Administrative Assistant
Angela Presutti Korbitz, Applied Voice
Timothy Riordan, Applied Trombone
William Rowland, Evening Receptionist
Deborah Stevenson, Applied Oboe
Mary-Christine Stingley, Applied Flute
Joshua Wirt, Applied Euphonium/Tuba

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD
Steven Sanders, Alumni Assoc. President, BMEd ‘09
John Armstrong, BMEd ‘88
Patrick Benson, BMEd ‘08
Joel DeFayette, MMed ‘11
Lauren Erickson, MMed ‘11
Dr. Dennis Hayslett, MMed ‘81
Kristin Koterba, MMed ‘13
Christopher Kuzmanoff, BMEd ‘03
Chris Nakielski, MMed ‘09
Dr. Ron Pacheco, BMEd ‘91
Elizabeth Reineke, MMed ‘15
Michael Teolis, MMed ‘91
Kelsey Tortorice, BMEd ‘11
Chris Vanderwall, BMEd ‘06
CONCERT CHOIR
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, conductor
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai, piano

Great God A'mighty
Trad., arr. Stacey V. Gibbs

I Am Only One
Adolphus Hailstork (b. 1941)

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE I
James Yakas, director

Big Country
Béla Fleck (b. 1958), arr. Olin Johnssessen

STRING ENSEMBLE
David Eccles, director

West Side Story
A medley including "Maria," "Cool,"
"One Hand, One Heart" and "Somewhere"
Leonard Bernstein (1918–1990)
and Stephen Sondheim (b. 1930)
arr. John Moss

Recognition of Scholarship Recipients and Donors

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Anthony Kidonakis, director

Feeling Good, from The Roar of the Greasepaint
Leslie Bricusse (b. 1931)
and Anthony Newley (1931-1999)
arr. Roger Holmes

COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, conductor
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai, piano

Warm Up, from Mass
Leonard Bernstein (1918–1990)

Unclouded Day
arr. Shawn Kirchner

Recognition of Mentors

SYMPHONIC BAND
Brian Logan and Stacey Larson Dolan, conductors

Psalm 42
Samuel Hazo (b. 1966)

Glorioso
Yasuhide Ito (b. 1960)

Celebrating the 100th birthday of Leonard Bernstein,
consummate musician and teacher.
The Performers
(Primary instruments appear after each name)

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Violin
Eric Ballenger, IL (saxophone)
Ashley Barajas, IL (violin)
Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
Andres Cervantes, IL (violin)
Miguel Cervantes, IL (violin)
Kornelia Cesarz, IL (violin)
Rosemaria DeVenuto, IL (violin)
Jonah Figueroa, IL (voice)
Kara Hunter, OH (voice)
Jeremy Kochman, IL (saxophone)
Brian Ma
Shabaaz Ranney, IL (piano)
Olivia Sears, IL (violin)
Caitlyn Smith, IL (violin)
Ciara Smith, IL (percussion)
Khaleela Zaman

Viola
Hugo Arreguin, IL (viola)
Kevin Boyle, IL (trumpet)
Milo Diana
Courtney Gleitz, IL (flute)
Alivia Jakubowski, IN (flute)
Jonathan Luk, IL (viola)
Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
Katia Schmitt, IL (voice)
Patricia Urbaniak, IL (viola)

Cello
Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
Amanda Armstrong, IN (flute)
Matthew Butler, IL (voice)
David Delgado, IL (guitar)
Andrew Espinosa, IL (cello)

Katherine Hebbard, WV (tuba)
Hanseul Kim, MI
Charles Morgan, IL (piano)
Rachel Nesti, IL (voice)
Jesus Reyes, IL (guitar)
Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)

String Bass
Rebecca Calderon, IL (horn)
Madison Colasanti, IL (clarinet)
Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)
David Korleski, OH (voice)
Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)
Matthew Randle

Piano
Charles Morgan, IL (piano)
Xiaoyu Zhang, China (piano)

JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Alto Saxophone
Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
Agata Noca, IL (saxophone)

Tenor Saxophone
Eric Ballenger, IL (saxophone)
Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)

Baritone Saxophone
Aaron Konieczko, IL (saxophone)

Trumpet
Melissa Anderson, IL (trumpet)
Alexander Buffo, IL

Rebecca Calderon, IL (horn)
Alexis Hart, IL (trumpet)
Vicente Rivera, IL (trumpet)

Trombone
Dante Del Grosso, IL (saxophone)
David Mateyka, IL (tuba)
Edward Sailer, IL (horn)
Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)

Guitar
Alexander Kleiner, IL

Piano
Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)

String Bass
Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)

Drums
Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)

Vocals
Katja Berthold

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE I

Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
Kornelia Cesarz, IL (violin)
Patrick Deaton, IL (percussion)

Danielle Dileo, IL (percussion)
Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
Jacob Okrzesik, IL (percussion)
Samantha Pursell, IL (percussion)

Alyx Rosendahl, IL (percussion)
Ciara Smith, IL (percussion)
Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)

♦ VanderCook master’s & certification candidate
■ IIT student
CONCERT CHOIR

**Soprano**
- Ashley Barajas, IL (violin)
- Presley Brandt, IL (voice)
- Jessica Buehler, IL (voice)
- Christina Connor, IL (voice)
- Jocelyn Deang, IL (clarinet)
- Rosemaria DeVenuto, IL (violin)
- Danielle Dileto, IL (percussion)
- Lyric Hempler, MN (flute)
- Alivia Jakubowski, IN (flute)
- Emily Kolody, IL (voice)
- Katia Schmitt, IL (voice)
- Margaret Simons, IL (voice)
- Patricia Urbaniak, IL (viola)

**Alto**
- Yasmine Al-Sahsah, IL (voice)
- Melissa Anderson, IL (trumpet)
- Amanda Armstrong, IN (flute)
- Rebecca Calderon, IL (horn)
- Haley Cirar, IL (voice)
- Madison Colasanti, IL (clarinet)
- Alexis Hart, IL (trumpet)
- Kara Hunter, OH (voice)
- Jennifer Korleski, OH (voice)
- Rachel Lisowski, IL (bassoon)
- Luyang Liu, China (piano)
- Rachel Nesti, IL (voice)

**Tenor**
- Hugo Arreguin, IL (viola)
- Eric Ballenger, IL (saxophone)
- Lucas Bauer, IL (voice)
- Francis Blackman, IL (voice)
- Patrick Deaton, IL (percussion)
- Dante Del Grosso, IL (saxophone)
- Andrew Espinosa, IL (cello)
- Jonah Figueroa, IL (voice)
- Christopher Matthews, IL (clarinet)
- Joseph McCoy, IL (clarinet)
- Charles Morgan, IL (piano)
- Miguel Pedraza, IL (piano)
- Ronald Ralon, IL (trumpet)
- Anthony Rangel, IL (flute)
- Edward Sailer, IL (horn)
- Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

**Bass**
- Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
- Matthew Butler, IL (voice)
- Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
- Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
- Andres Cervantes, IL (violin)
- Miguel Cervantes, IL (violin)
- Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
- Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)
- Jeremy Kochman, IL (saxophone)
- David Korleski, OH (voice)
- Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
- Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)
- Jesus Reyes, IL (guitar)
- Alex Schultz, MI (tuba)
- Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)
- Erik Urguiles, IL (voice)
- Marco Uriegas, TX (bassoon)
- Freddy Villegas, IL (piano)

COLEGIATE CHORALE

**Soprano**
- Presley Brandt, IL (voice)
- Jessica Buehler, IL (voice)
- Christina Connor, IL (voice)
- Emily Kolody, IL (voice)
- Margaret Simons, IL (voice)

**Alto**
- Yasmine Al-Sahsah, IL (voice)
- Haley Cirar, IL (voice)

**Tenor**
- Lucas Bauer, IL (voice)
- Francis Blackman, IL (voice)
- Miguel Pedraza, IL (piano)
- Jonah Figueroa, IL (voice)
- Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

**Bass**
- Matthew Butler, IL (voice)
- Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
- Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)
- David Korleski, OH (voice)
- Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
- Erik Urguiles, IL (voice)
- Freddy Villegas, IL (piano)
The Performers

(Primary instruments appear after each name)

SYMPHONIC BAND

Flute
Amanda Armstrong, IN (flute)
Enedina Gamboa, IL (flute)
Courtney Gleitz, IL (flute)
Alivia Jakubowski, IN (flute)
Anthony Rangel, IL (flute)
Regina Reidling, OH (flute)

Oboe
Jenna DiSandro, IL (oboe)
Evan Gillum, IL (oboe)
Rachel Lisowski, IL (bassoon)
Patricia Urbaniak, IL (viola)

Bassoon
Patrick Meagher, MI (bassoon)
Marco Uriegas, TX (bassoon)

Clarinet
Hugo Arreguin, IL (viola)
Madison Colasanti, IL (clarinet)
Lyric Hempler, MN (flute)
Kayla Kahanic, IL (clarinet)
Jeremy Kochman, IL (saxophone)
Christopher Matthews, IL (clarinet)
Joseph McCoy, IL (clarinet)
Myckala Tobolsky, IL (clarinet)

Bass Clarinet
Jocelyn Deang, IL (clarinet)
Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

Contra Bass Clarinet
Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)

Alto Saxophone
Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
Dante Del Grosso, IL (saxophone)
Aaron Konieczko, IL (saxophone)

Tenor Saxophone
Eric Ballenger, IL (saxophone)
Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)

Baritone Saxophone
Len’l McKinney, IL (saxophone)

Trumpet
Yasmine Al-Sahsah, IL (voice)
Melissa Anderson, IL (trombone)
Kevin Boyle, IL (trombone)
Andres Cervantes, IL (violin)
♦ Patrick Deaton, IL (percussion)
Alexis Hart, IL (trombone)
Robbi Hicks, IL (trombone)
Alexander Hunt, IL (trombone)
Ronald Ralon, IL (trombone)
♦ Vicente Rivera, IL (trombone)
Erik Urguiles, IL (voice)

French Horn
Ashley Barajas, IL (violin)
Rebecca Calerdon, IL (horn)
Quinn Cavallo, NC (horn)
Charles Morgan, IL (piano)
Luyang Liu, China (piano)
Edward Sailer, IL (horn)
♦ Jessica Weise, IL (horn)

Trombone
Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
♦ David Mateyka, IL (tuba)
Agata Noca, Nigeria (saxophone)
Caitlyn Smith, IL (violin)
Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)
■ Zixiang Wang, China

Euphonium
Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
Jesus Reyes, IL (guitar)

Tuba
Haley Cirar, IL (voice)
Katherine Hebbard, NJ (tuba)
Alex Schultz, MI (tuba)

Percussion
Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
Danielle Diletto, IL (percussion)
Jacob Okrzesik, IL (percussion)
Samantha Pursell, IL (percussion)
Ciara Smith, IL (percussion)
Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)

String Bass
Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)

Piano
Luyang Liu, China (piano)

50/50 Raffle Tonight!

$1 = 1 ticket, $5 = 7 tickets, $10 = 20 tickets, $20 = 50 Tickets
Proceeds from tonight’s raffle will subsidize activities for the VanderCook chapter of NAfME.

Thank you for your generous support!
Today we honor the mentors who have made a significant impact on the lives of our students. Thank you for the inspiration you provide to your students and the next generation of music educators.
UPCOMING EVENTS

MIDDLE LEVEL HONORFEST
September 30, 2017

CHICAGO MARATHON RALLY STATION
October 8, 2017

SPECIAL CONCERT: THE BOSTON BRASS
October 26, 2017
The Boston Brass appear courtesy of Yamaha Music

AUDITION/VISITATION DAY
October 28, 2017

DAY OF GUITAR
November 1, 2017

JAZZ & PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES CONCERT
November 2, 2017

CHORALE & BAND CONCERT
November 20, 2017

HONORS CHAMBER ENSEMBLES RECITAL
November 28, 2017

GLAD TIDINGS WE BRING! CHOIR & ORCHESTRA CONCERT
December 7, 2017

SYMPHONIC BAND AT THE MIDWEST CLINIC
December 22, 2017

Details for these events and more can be found at www.vandercook.edu/events

If you know a student who demonstrates the traits of a successful future music educator, please encourage them to audition at VanderCook.

For more information on events and classes please call 312.225.6288 or visit our website at www.vandercook.edu.